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b, | eron, a delightful month's itinerary in
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First-Class Stock and New Fy Our absolute confidence inin our qua
Lo : that we've every good result to oro Nere-~-priceGoods. Give me a call. ee | that makeit ofyeyto youohyour:eb

oo ; for yourself snd membersof yourfamily, be directes
this store.

Clever Values in Men’s Shoes. Up-to-date, all thecor- |
rect shapein the coloring to suityour individaal taste.

Ralston Health Shoes $4.00.
Men'sFine Dress Shoes3.00to $5.00.
Good] 8 Shoes aat 1.25 to$2.75.
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Remember. :
All kinds of tin work, roof-] | ay~~ 1 We on thelargestandbestlineof shoss in Patton, and we are sure weing and tin x EN aA. § | can save you 25to 5conevery pair. :i pouting. a1 3 1h 1 Comeandme usand beconvinesdthat we are money savers onshomsog stock of stoves and tin-|Vv ‘ |
re.

J.C.HARPERCO.
FisherBlock, Patton, Pa
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: Len, 1 ny. | since we have been in business here and
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appreciate this foot wear,| Do your eyes have “ That, prices,backed by honest dealing, will win
Tired Feeling?" Ty time, A Competent Pharmacistis
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The White in Northern Cambria Co. | GUNN'’S PH
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THE PATTON JEWELER, Magee Ave.,

 
Magee Ave, Patton, Pa.

witLsoonse WILLYOD JOINOUR
SINGING. CLOTHING CLUB?

Spring is not so far away and now is the time to be | [ts main purpose shall be to elevate the arts of good
thinking of that new Spring Suit. We expect to beat alltaste and style and place all its members on about an equal
records this season byvirtue of the footingas regards their clothing Membership in this club

is unlimited and open to all. Fees, there are none. If yom
care to become a member apply at the club house, i East Ma

<1 Qt+Anl AF \AlIAAL ree Avenue! Wolf & Thompson's Store. What benefits
BigAto ok of Vvoolens angain by joining the club5 These: Its members ho ho

fromall clothing care; free from exorbitant charges; free
‘we have just received. Nothing but the latest styles are,from all concern regarding the fit of their clothes The
shown and and yon know how we make clothes—Fjt and‘club'sfirst attraction is a lot-of Men's Overcoats at
‘Workmanship AlwaysGuaranteed.

 
Other attractions will be the showing of cur new

$12.00 Suits at
;and make your selection early and get the pick of the stock. $8.00 and$10.00,

which all members ofthe club will agree are fully worth a
{five dollar bill more. :
nimhouse for further informationwe think yowiles

re IN,PA.| WOLF&THOM]SON,TheClothiers:

No two pieces alike. 


